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I've been watching for reports around the country all day. So far, only Michigan has

had anything more than a few rightwing protesters, but that could change closer to

the inauguration.

I'm following @freep's live coverage of the Michigan Capitol here.

Where I am seeing small groups-- average of 3-5 people-- it's Boogaloo Boys. In Columbus, Ohio, and Salem, Oregon, for

example.

.@jordangreentcb reports a dozen rightwing types skulking around in Raleigh, North Carolina, which is interesting.

https://t.co/HE3R8Q3RvO

I\u2019m in downtown Raleigh w/ @acrider. We spotted roughly a dozen ppl in the parking lot of the State Library of

NC across street from Governor\u2019s Mansion. 1 wearing a Blackwater jacket, others in camo. They got in a

vehicle & left when we spotted them. Photos by @acrider #J17 pic.twitter.com/fBKrnZ9IjW

— Jordan Green (@jordangreentcb) January 17, 2021

.@jason_a_w is live-tweeting five Boogaloo Boys in Salem, Oregon. As he notes, they’re outnumbered 3:1 by the journalists

on scene. https://t.co/hKdub2MlLw

In Salem, OR today for a Capitol protest. Only attendees thus far are five boogaoloo bois pic.twitter.com/t2qqaZ4u2d

— Jason Wilson (@jason_a_w) January 17, 2021

In New Jersey, @DLamontJenkins reports “one old guy, and he isn’t anywhere near the Statehouse, and he’s pissed.”

https://t.co/ZSJvCw4JRY

pic.twitter.com/PBg0kMpeau

— Daryle Lamont Jenkins (@DLamontJenkins) January 17, 2021
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.@publicroad is documenting five Boogaloo Boys at the Statehouse in Concord, New Hampshire. https://t.co/rF87P2703X

In Concord, NH, five Boogaloo Boys are outside the statehouse, outnumbered by media. They only have a few fliers

because their printer had issues. pic.twitter.com/3rXY5ul3yx

— Ruth Graham (@publicroad) January 17, 2021
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